MUNICIPAL LANDS REFERENDUM

DO YOU WANT YOUR MUNICIPAL COUNCIL TO SEL..1.. LAND OR LEASE LAND? THE CHOICE IS YOURS. A REFERENDUM
IS B8NG HELD IN YOUR COMMUNITY TO DECIDE THIS QUESTION.

THE NUNAVUT LAND CLAIMS AGREEMENT TRANSFERS LAND OWNERSHIP TO MUNICIPALITIES. AU. PUBLIC LANDS NOT
B8NG USED BY THE FEDERAL OR TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS ARE NOW OWNED BY YOUR MUNICIPAUTY. HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR MUNICIPAL COUNOL TO MANAGE THESE LANDS?

REGULAR POU
ADVANCE POLL

APRIL 10, 1995
APRIL 3, 1995

10 A.M. TO 7 P. M.
10 A.M. TO 7 P. M.

.·.-

A

-YES" VOTE MEANS YOUR MUNICIPAL COUNOL CAN SEL..1.. LAND

A

"NO" VOTE MEANS YOUR MUNICIPAL coi.JNOL WIL..1.. LEASE LAND AND NOT SELL LAND

THE PEOPLE WHO COME OUT AND VOTE WIL..1.. DECIDE THE REFERENDUM. THE DECISION WILL BE MADE ON THE
!

OPTION WHICt;I GETS THE MOST VOTES.
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Land referendum stirs confusion

by Ronna Bremer
Northern News Services
Confusion over this Mon
day's lands referendum and
what the outcome of the vote
means still concerns some
Rankin Inlet residents.
"If this is such an important
issue why are we being kept in
the dark for so long?" asked
Margo Aksalnik during a public
meeting last week.
"I don't think any of this
information gives us an idea of
what we are voting for or the
consequences."
The information she has
seen and read on the referen
dum doesn't clearly outline the
consequences of a yes or no
vote, she added.
Aksalnik was just one of
approximately 25 people at last
week's meeting and said she
didn't know whether to vote

Vote scheduled for Monday

Jes and give the hamlet the
option to sell land or to say no
and Jet the hamlet continue to
lease lots.
Laura Kowmuk said she felt
Monday's referendum was
being rushed and that people
didn't know_ what they were
voting on. She said people need
to be educated on what their
vote means.
"The government has taken
care of us for so Jong you have
to take your time... you're rush
ing this a little too quickly," she
told Municipal and Corrununity
Affairs officials.
The territorial government
is required, under the Nunavut
land claim, to have the vote
within two years of the date the
claim was proclaimed law.
Kelly Campbell, a lands

officer with Municipal and
Community Affairs, said it isn't
their mandate to tell voters how
to vote. She said they are to
supply the information to help
voters make informed choices.
Bernadette Makpah, from
Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporat
ed, disagreed and said the infor
mation package pushes a yes
vote. She said her group has
been scrambling to show the
consequences of a yes vote.
"It cost NTI quite a few
bucks... we were not prepared
for this very pro-yes package,"
she said.
Makpah said it will be diffi
cult for many Jnuit to purchase
land because of the costs asso
ciated with it.
Both Makpah and Aksalnik
said the tinung for the vote is
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not good. Aksalnik said she is
scared of a yes vote, especially
if Rank.in becomes the capital
of Nunavut
"The timing of this for
Rankin Inlet seems to be very
poor... if Rankin gets the capi
tal... they (council) could be
under pressure to sell off big
chunks of land to fund develop
ment," she said.
She said MACA staff are
encouraging people to vote but
voters don't understand the
issue.
Campbell said she has trav
elled to all Keewatin hamlets
recent!y to talk about the refer·
endum. The public campaign
was left to the last month so the
issue was fresh in everyone's
nunds just prior to Monday's
vote, she explained.
Polls are open from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. on Monday.
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land sales meeting March 29

lqah.1ijt,;councillo-rs �ctebate the·-merits of land sales

USA GREGOIRE
Nunatsiaq News

bur we're hoping to get as
much information our
before the advance poll oo
April 3."

IQALUIT-To sell or not to
selL Thar is the question.
On April 10, eligible Yes or no?
municipal voters in all
The package comes in
Nunavut communities will the form- of a brawn folder
have to decide whether with the date of the vole
they want to allow their on the front, lhe ref eren
�unicipalJties to sell land.
dum question on the back,
Right now, individuals ancl has seven· "fact sheets"
and businesses 111ay nol inside in English and
buy building lots. They lnuktitur.
may only lease them from · In those fact sheers are
the territorial government. more lhan 50 of what the
After July 9 this year, each GNW'U feels are typical
municipality in Nunavut questions that most people
will gain ownership of loLS are likely to ask about land
within its boundaries.
sales, land leases, _and lhe
Th.is .week. and· last., staff implications of both.
from the territorial deparr
McLean, MACA planning
ment o f municipaJ and technician Alex Taylor, and
community affairs have rhe Town· of Jqaluit's lands
been rravelling a..round officer,·
A lo ma
Nunavut lO explain what a Maccormack,
. went
Ye s and a No vote will through all of those ques
mean.
tions with the mayor and
But even Carl McLean, council in preparation for
senior lands officer with a full public meeting at the
MACA, and the man who Navigator lf!n on March
did most of the talking at a 29.
Some of rh0se questions ·
meeting with. lqaluit town
councillors this week, said are basic, such as why the
the promised information referendum is being held
package and referendum and what are municipal
nmmotion is a little late. l::inrk 01hers deal with tJ1e

Natsiq Kang o: Iqaluit
needs big public meet
ings

trol over municipal land.
The· GNWT, which now
administers control over
municip al lands from
Y�llowknife, is devolving
· that i:esponsibiliry to com
munity councils.

Different views aired

. The question is, should
municipalities gel permis�
sion 10 sell the lots tbar it
owns, or should they con
tinue to lease it.
Some Iqaluit councillors
seemed to supporr land
sales while others seemed
to lean toward the status
quo. Still others, like Bryan
Hellwig, said people are
getting too liule informa
tion too late to make an

councillor, it was proper till].eS.
for him to be promoting · To read more about rhe
one side over the other. land sales vole, Iqaluit res
.
McLean said elected offi idents may stop
by the
.cials can do as rh.ey please. Town office or the MACA
He said,his job is just to
office i n the A srro Hill
present bo.th sides as fairly
complex to pick up infor
as possible.
mation packages_
Okpik said lhar he
And all residents are
understands people are
hesitant to allow land to encourageg. to come out to
be
sold in- Nunavut but lhe Navigator Inn on
Mayor Joe Kunuk: unde
Iqalt!_it is the only town in March 29 at 7 p.m. to ask
cided over vote
Nunavut, he said. It has 10 questions and raise 'con
be progre·ssive, he said, cerns with rown council
Natsiq Kango agreed the and has to move with the l9rs and MACA staff.
there needs to be more
publicily. She said there
should be more than one
public meeting in Iqaluit
and that it should be held
in a place that's big
enough so that people
from all over town may
come.
"What about our elders?"
she asked, her voice rising.
"What about our young
Inuit teenagers?''
McLean said he and
other MACA staff are open
to any suggestions and
Two 3 bedroom Duplexes for lease that it's really up to the
heat included in your rent.
Town to .decide how many
meetings it wants to hold
and other ways of getting
the community involved.
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Editorial .unfair, says NTI
J

im Bell didn't sound like he was look
ing very' hard for even a hioL of fairness
or balance in his edirorial of March 31,
entitled "NTI's Position lnsulting" and his
article in the same issue "Yes vote Gives
Local Control" about Iqaluit town coun
cilors opinions on .the municipal ·lands
referendum. l did note that some people
love to use words like "demeaning" and·
"'insulting" when they want to get people
on their side against representatives.
AU you readers know that NTI's role is
not to demean or insult Nunavut benefi
ciaries nor does NT{ ever say or imply
that "all non-Inuit are rich and greedy
predators." Nor does NTJ. ever say or
imp)y that "most [nuit are gullible and
defenseless." Those are the words of your
editor, Jim Bell, who unformnately is the
self-proclaimed spokesman for the Yes
side.
I will say though, that we· did say that
, . non�Inuit haye traditional knowledge of
fee.simple ownership of lands, and that
they fight wars over lands. Most of them
at least have some knowledge of invest
ment on land lots. On the other hand,
rnuit have traditionally m:aintained that

I

the land belongs to the people (the Inuit),
and that they belong to the land.
These __are very different a nd even
opposing philosophical views. It is
inevitable that municipal lands will have
10 be sold (perhaps by the time you print
lhis· tener). However whether Lhe vote is a
Yes or a No, I do know that fee simple
ownership of land will have co be
learned. This will take lime and I cannot
see people who are encouraging a Yes
vote at Lhis time holding back the oppor
Luniry ro buy land as soon as the results
are a "Yes."
T also want to say that l respect the
individuals and business people who are
campaigning f o r a Yes vote. Please.
though, don't start name-calJing NTI or
putting words in our months. You have
merit and every right to camp2ign for a
Yes vote, because if there was ever two
sides to a referendum, this -is one. I can
assure you too that NTI will support its
beneficiaries whichever way the vote is.
Jose A. Kusugak
President, Nunavut Tunngavik fnc.
P.S. Having been in Iqaluit less than a
year, I am nor eligible ro·vote.
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,, Fawn Fritzen. left and her sister Anemone, with what they hope will
be a big money maker· for the lnuksuk student council-a personal:
ized game about the-town of Iqaluit.
(.. 4LL 4vj.. �� C\.. .... I\.b, 4�i\>c-l>�G>LLnb lcr�b. �l>A ... cc�)n�.
4)�)4�ncn•1.cc�)ob 4LL rl>A4'\<I. •1,cc�)nb Cl. Lf .. �nl>-tcr A'I,_,.. � "..'14�)(lb
CA�-t� h..'1<1'.-� A•t,_, ..cr.

Students rolling,diCe:
for lnuksuk daycare

money· for their -in will _be ·reall y excited
about this," said student
school daycare.
council co-chair Fawrr
It's
a
board
·
g
ame,
sort
IQALUIT-Iqaluit resi
Fdtzen. · Her sis ter
of
like
Monope>ly,
-but
dents may soon bt able
Anemone
is council sec:.
slight
ly
more
complex.
to buy a pie.c e of the
Northern Store. That is, if And instead of r0lling retary. She said she's
they know how to play the dice a'nci buying alread y played the gqme�
s pots· on the board like and even tb,ough she l9st
their board games.
It's called 1be Game of Boardwalk or Park Place, big money investing. Yn
Iqaluit and the Inuksuk piayers wUI be able to eggs on the stock mar,
ket, the game was fun.
student council is hoping buy local businesses.
"I think a lot of people
Students_ .. .12:0
to sell you on it to raise
USA GREGOIRE
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IQALUIT- Each of
Nunavut's 25 communities
and more than 82. per cent
of those who cast ballots
Monday rejected a propos
_al that would h�ve given
their municipalities the
power to sell lands within
municipal boundaries.
The only communi,ty
that came close to support
ing_ land sales was Iqaluit,
with 46 per cent saying
Yes.
Iqaluit also earns the
distinction of having the
lowest vo.(er tur nout in
Nunavut with only 32 per
cent of eligible voters
bothering tp cast ballots.
The overwhelming No
vote means that people
and businesses who want
lots to build on must lease
them from municipalities.
But municipal govern
ments may not sell loLS.
By July 9, 1996, title to

municipal lan ds within
Nunavut municipalities will
be Eransferred from the
federal Crown to each
municipal gover n m e nt,
which will own the lands
in fee simple.
Mo�e referendums on
municipal land sales can't
be held for 20 years. 'At
least, that's what the result
of the No v.ote is supposed
to mean according to_the
Nunayut land claim .�gree
ment
But ·tt now appears that
the 20-year delay might
not be cast in stone.

wait 20 years?" said Iqaluit
Tow n Council lor Brian
Hellwig. Hellwig says if
that's the case he thinks
· another vote should be
held within five years..
The mayors of Iqaluit's
two largest communities,
both supporters of a Yes
vote, also say they were
surpris e d b y Kusugak's
statement.
That's because, from the
end of February onwards,
Kusugak and NTI waded
into the land sales debate
with brochures, TV com
mercials and interviews, all
aimed at encouraging Inuit
20 ye�us too long?
beneficiaries to vote No.
Nunavut Tunngavik
Iqaluit Mayor Joe Kunuk
President Jose Kusugak and Rankin In let Mayor
· surprised a lot of people · Keith Sharpe say they are
when he suggested in a now thinking about asking
CBC radio interv-iew the their coundls to pas s
day after the vote that ·NTI motions calling on NTI to
might consider shortening begin talks aimed at short:
th·a t 20-year period if ening the 20-year lime
Ottawa agrees to ir.
per10d.
"All of a sudden the next
No .../2
morning we-don't have to

.D Q.
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MY LITILE CORNER OF CANADA

Bits and Pieces_

wouldn't take very long
r"f1he first fish I ever
for a dirt road to be built
caught from the
to some of them. It
Sylvia Grinnell ·River
would help tourism and
weighe d about . eight
take the pressure off the
pounds. That was in the
Sylvia Grinnell. Who is
summer of 1972.
the minister of highways
Since t�en, any fish I
these days?
have hooked from the
Jeremy Roenick got
river have always been a
hurt last week and is
pound or less. And they
gone for the rest of the
were· few and far
_John .t\magoali.k
season. I g4arantee ·the
between. But l::ist sum
C
hicago Black Haw�s
mer it was different. 1
will'
not win the Stanley
was actually catching
Cup this year.
fish · every time I went
There has been a lot of discussion •
' fishing. And the last one 'was about
five pounds. I s�w one which Ainiak of bad news in Nunatsiaq News i11
Korgak caught and it must have been recent weeks. People should remem
twenty pounds. There is a good reason ber that newspapers don't make the
for the increase in the number of fish news, they just report them. I recently
and their size. It is because of the con� read 'that students going to Inuksuk
servation measures which have been in High are working harder and are
in their
.
effect for the past few years. They may starting to do much b�tter
be bothersome to a few people but school work. Best -news I've heard in
they worked. It was nice to see more a while.
e,:r1Jy. commenM have about the
and bigger fish. Keep the conservation
measures so Joan'asie Pudluq (my recent referendum on 'fl'i'e sale or no
grandson) will be catching ten pound sale of municipal lands is that it should j
lmvB taken �lace nexr-year,or the year 1
fish a few years from now.
Speaking of fish, there are plenty of after. :Also the 20 year waiting period is
lakes with fish not far from Iqaluit. Tt I too long.:;
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Nunavut Municipal. Lands
Referendum

April 10, 1995
Attention Nunavut Residents
Temporaiily Living Outside
ofNunavut
.·
'

ff you are a pennanent resident of a Nwiavut comm unity, but are temporarily llving outside of
Nunavut, you may be eligible to vote in the
Nunavut Municipal Lands Referendum, to be held
- in your home commmtl:ty on April 10, 1995.

Youdonot need to l>e Jn your home commmtlly
on Avril 10to vote,

You m'ay cast your vote by "pi-oxy" in this refer
end um, by obtainin.g a Proxy Vote.r Application.
I<'orm. 'This will enable someone .in you.r home
community to cast your vote on your behalf on
April 10th.
fofonnatlon kits on the.Nm1avut Munic�pal Lands
Referendum and Proxy Voter Appllcation Forms
are ava.ilable at the Public Cow1ter, 5U1 Floor,
Northwest Tower (011 Frnnldl:n Sfreet, Yellowknife
· across from the Royal Dank).
For fi.ui:her infonnatlon, you may also call:
_Ap1il Taylor
Department of Municipal u.nd
Co:mmttllity Affairs
Govertunent of the Northwest
Territories
Phone (403)873-7585
6flJt.. Fax (403)920-6343

,..,..

Norlhwest
. .
.
rerritor1e1 M urnc,paI an d C ommun ity Affairs

DE§N�T CD§T. IT PAV§!
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Sudden death

An lnuvik man flying to
Yellowknife last week suf
fered an apparent heart
attack and died during the
flight. Terrence McKay had
lived in Inuvik for 20 years
where he worked as a bush
pilot. He was 64.

Food mail

Ottawa wm spend an
additional $4 million this
year on the food mail pro
gram, which ensures perish
abI e goods reach off-road
communities. The $13-mil
lion program, however, is
under review in lighl of fed
eral restraint policies.
Although Northern leaders
have lobbied to preserve the
service, federal officials say
changes are possible.

Referendum day

Nunavut voters head to
the polls today lo decide
whether local governments
will be allowed to sell land
in their communities. Each
community is holding an
individual plebiscite. Simple
majorities will decide the
issue. The vote is required
under the Nunavut land
claim.

More information needed on sale of land

culate more information to vot leased through the hamlet.
A yes vote would mean that
ers.
More information and pub
"We have a very short time the hamlet would have the
lic education is needed before before the vote," he said.
options of either selling land or
April IO, when Keewatin vot
Several private homeown continuing to lease it to resi
ers will head to the polls to ers at the meeting said that they dents.
vote on whether or not munici would rather purchase their lots
"We don't have to start sell
pal land should be sold, said than pay leases.
ing land right away if we say
several municipal leaders .in the · · But the hamlet has yet to yes," Karetak said. region.
Whale Cove hamlet council
take a position on the referen
"Public education is needed dum. Tagoona said they will has basically taken the same
if the decision is to be made take their lead from the .com position as the two larger hamApril 10. That's really close," munity.
1 et s. The council .wants 10
said Rankin Inlet councillor
Rankin Inlet's deputy ensure that residents have
Lavinia Brown at a recent mayor Joe Karetak, who is tak enough information to make an
hamlet council meeting .
ing a two-month leave of informed choice.
"I think we are a little too absence, said council shouldn't
While cou·ncils are leaning
late. It's only a month away."
publicly oppose or support the toward not taking a position on
She said people don't really vote. He said council must the referendum, several Inuit
understand what they are being ensure that residents know groups, including Nunavut
asked to vote on.
Tuimgavik Incorporated (NTI)
what they are voting on.
Baker Lake Mayor·David
Inuit
Voters need to look closely and the Kivalliq
Tagoona echoes Brown's com_,.. at the consequences of the Association (KIA), are encour
ments. About 20 people attend vote. A no vote would mean aging voters to say no to the
ed a public meeting last week that Nunavut residents ·sale of land.
in Baker.
KIA president P aul
wouldn't have an option to buy
Tagoona said that- in the land for at least. 20 years. The Kaludjak said that ·noi enough
next week, the hamlet will cir- land would continue to be Inuit can afford to buy Jand at
by Ronna Bremer
Northern News Services

this time. He thinks that in 20
years they will be in a better
position to do so.
"I don't want to see our
beneficiaries lose out to big
corporations," Kaludjak said.
NTI leaders said that if the
land is sold now, when many
Inuit can't afford it, they will
lose control of the land.
Karetak also said he thinks
safeguards could alleviate
many concerns. One such safe
guard wQuld be to implement a
bylaw p reventing the sale of
land fo r· a set period of time
after the vote, pemaps five or
ten years. If a hamlet were to
vote yes, control of the sale of
land would still be in the'hands
of the municipality.
Hamlets across Nunavut
will hold individual votes to
determine if their municipality
will sell land. Some parcels of
land, such as lots where gov
,eml]lent buildings are situated,
are·excluded from the sale.

., ....

Northwest
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
NUNAVUT MUNICIPAL LANDS REFERENDUM
LAZARUS ARREAK
MIKE O'ROURKE
SUE ENGE
Results - Nunavut Municipal Lands Referendum
Attached is a spreadsheet detailing the results of the Nunavut Municipal Lands
Re'ferendum.
The voter turnout was sufficient to give community councils a clear indication that
community residents do not wish to see the sale of municipal lands at this time. I
believe that the Management Committee succeeded in its goal of providing a balanced
package of information to assist voters in making an informed decision.
I would like to thank members of the Management Committee tor your work on this
project and your efforts in bringing the referendum to a successful conclusion.

_{?;tiv,

£i1

Brian Render
Director
Community Planning and Lands
Attachment
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NUNAVUT MUNICIPAL LANDS REFERENDA
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

COMMUNITY

ELIGIBLE
VOTERS

VOTES
CAST

SPOILED
BALLOTS

% TURNOUT

YES

NO

ARCTIC BAY

11

142

264

154

1

58

ARVIAT

27

260

693

287

0

41

BAKER LAKE

18

333

741

351

0

47

BROUGHTON ISLAND

20

129

259

156

7

60

CAMBRIDGE BAY

38

153

581

191

0

33

CAPE DORSET

48

160

516

208

0

40

CHESTERFIELD INLET

21

59

168

80

0

48

CLYDE RIVER

24

155

298

180

1

60

COPPERMINE

36

168

618

204

0

33

CORAL HARBOUR

9

130

314

142

3

45

GJOA HAVEN

30

208

401

238

0

59

GRISE FIORD

6

31

65

37

0

56

HALL BEACH

6

154

259

160

0

62

IGLOOLIK

21

298

538

330

11

61

IQALUIT

269

310

1831

582

3

32

LAKE HARBOUR

16

76

197

92

0

47

PANGNIRTUNG

20

272

624

295

3

47

PELLY BAY

4

113

226

117

0

52

PONO INLET

18

265

498

284

1

57

RANKIN INLET

126

309

879

436

12

50

REPULSE BAY

5

90

242

95

0

39

RESOLUTE BAY

7

37

106

44

0

42

SANIKILUAQ

20

149

310

169

0

55

TALOYOAK

7

142

309

149

0

48

16

39

120

55

0

45

WHALE COVE

NI1 Believes You
Should Vote
To Land Sales Because:
- many Inuit can't afford to buy houses or lots right now.
Investors and developers can. By voting NO, Inuit have another 20
years to improve their financial position so they have a fairer shot at
buying land.

'VGILOTIT, HAMILATJ<OT
)NAGIJ-IlMMAAKNIAKTAJT
fOLI OKJONI 20-NI. TAHAM
OGO POIGOK"OK.

- this is the first time your munic
ipal council has had the responsibili
ty to own and manage lands. A NO
vote would give il 20 years to
become more efficient at managing
municipal lands on your behalf.

\.YOKAAGATA TOKLIA

- construction required for the
new Government of Nunavut will
begin soon in different communities. If you vote yes, your council
can sell exisling lots at market value, meaning to the highest bidder.
Most Inuit can't compete under those conditions right now.

.OOK

- a yes vote will likely see council try to fetch the highest
price for lots it sells in order to fund the land development it's
responsible for now.

- with a continued "lease only" policy, council can protect local
people through residency requirements or similar restrictions. Once
council has sold that land, anyone who has the money can then
buy the property.

I

YES" OR 11 N0 11

-

A SUMMARY

WHAT HAPPENS IF I .VOTE 11YES11 OR 11N0 11?
ISSUE
�ND
l
;UMENTS

VOTING •No•
Residents can lease community lots. A lease Is a
· contract to occupy a lot for a length of time.
Voting No mean, to continue with the preaent
practice of realdanta leaatng Iota.

·-

··-

. ..

VOTING -ves•
Council could allow residents to have leases or land
aides fc;>f' community Iota. A land sale ageement la used
to purchase the right to own the lot on a permanent basts.

CHANGING OUR
MIN OS

The leaae-onty restrk:tiona will last for at least 20
year,. At that time, another referendum could be
held.

The Council has the au1horlty to ·choose whether lands
should be leased or sold. This authority cannot be
reversed.

PUBLIC
HOUSING UNITS

No change for occupants of public houllng units.
The referendum la concerning lots where restdenll
own their bullcinga and have a land leaae.

No change for occupants of public housing units. The
referendum 11 concerning Iota where occupants own their
own t;,ulfcinga and wleh 1D lease or buy their lot

EXISTING LOTS

Existing leaeea continue with the same terma and
concitlona. The municipality will own all the municipal
lands and wlll be the landlord for the lease,.

The municipality wllf own all the munlclpal lands but wHI
have no choice of pa1alng on own«shlp of the Iota
to the occupants, tf the occupant ageea
·-· to buy the lot

) ._r\M OF
OCCUPANCY

Occupants can stay on the lot until the lease ends.
Leaaes can be up to 99 years. Leaaea are renewed
unleaa 1he commurity haa an urgent need for a lot.

Same as In Voting No. tf Council chooses to lease lots.
If Council aJk>ws sales, then there Is no Hmlt on how long
the occupant can etay on 1he lot.

TRANSFER OF
LOTS

Leases can be 1ran5'erred to another person, but onty
with the consent of the lanclord (the municipality). Thia
con&ent cannot be unreasonably withheld.

Same as In voting No, tf Council chooses to lease some lots.
tf sales allowed, then the lot owner has the final say fn who
can purchase his/her lot (no permlssfon Is needed from
the munlclpaJlty).

LOT PRICES

The municipality will own all municipal loll and the
Council will set the lot price. Annual lease fees
(ran� will be no more than 10% of the lot price. Lot
prices will be based on the cost to develop the lot

Council wlll set the lot price for all municipal lots, and
this Is usualty based on the cost to develop a lot. A
Councll could choose to allow past lease payments 1o be
crecit towards the purchase pr� of the lot

··-

PAYING FOR
LOTS

The Council will charge an anrual lease rantaJ. This
could be collected In monthly, quarterty or annual
payments.

The Councff could enter Into financing arrangements
(lease-to-purchase or sale ageementa) k> aUow for
payments over a period of time (such as 5 or 1 O years).
Thia could be collected monthly, quar18rty or annually.
A purchaser could also borrow the money.from a bank
(obtaining a mortgage).

LAND REVENUE

All lease revenue 11 collected by the munlclpallty
and pot Into a fund for constructing new lots.

All lease and sale reveooe la placed by the municipality
Into the fund to be used for developing new Iota.

MUNICIPAL
CONTROL
OVER LOTS

The munlclpallty will be the lanclord for all leaseholders
and the leases can be used to impose terms and
conditiona on occupancy of the lot. Thia ra needed If
the Council does not have a local zoning by-law.

tf there la no local zoning by-law, the Council will have no
control over development on prlvately-ownad Iota. If
there ls a zoning by-law, then the Council can control
development on private Iota, but not the question of who
occupies the lot and how long the occupant stays.

NEW LOTS

Th• Council own, au municipal lands and wm declde
when and wh•e new Iota are developed. The GNWT
will aaa!st In providing funds to develop new lots.

Same aa In voting No. However, If aalea are allowed, the
Council would have the option to let a private company build
the new Iota.

EXISTING
LEASES

ExJating leases continua under the same terms and
conditions, with the munJclpallty aa lanclord. No land
sales are allowed for at least 20 years.

ExJsting leases continua as In Voting No. Leaseholders
may be abkt to purchase their lo� tf they deai'e and tf
Council allows this option. Councils cannot force
leaseholders to buy the� Iota. However Council could
choose to sell new Iota.
..

LAND
SPECULATION

All leases will haw a requirement that the lot must be
built on wtthln 2 yew, or the leaee la cancelled.

·-

.... . ..

All Iota must also be developed wtthln 2 years before a aale
of land can be finalized. ·

